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Title 14-DEPARTMENT OF 
CORRECTIONS 

Division SO-State Board of Probation 
and Parole 

Chapter 2-Parole Consideration and 
Conditional Release 

14 CSR 80-2.010 Parole Eligibility, Hear- 
ings, Reviews and Presumptive Release 
Dates 

PURPOSE: This rule sets forth the 
purpose and procedures for parole 
hearings, the possible results, when an 
inmate eon plan for release and the type 
of release as further explained in this 
chapter. 

(1) Parole Hearings. 
(A) Parole hearings allow the inmates the 

opportunity to- 
1. Present to the parole board in person 

their own versions of the present offense and 
prior criminal history if any; 

2. Discuss their problems and needs; 
3. Discuss their evaluations of the pro- 

gress made, or expected to be made, toward 
rehabilitation while confined, 

4. Present their reasons why they think 
they should be paroled; 

5. Present their plans for the future; and 
6. Present and discuss any other matters 

that are appropriate for consideration in- 
cluding challenging allegations of fact that 
they perceive to be false. 

(B) Parole hearings providetheparole board 
the opportunity to- 

1. Review all available reports and case 
history material pertinent to the case. These 
may include medical, psychological and 
psychiatric reports, prior record of arrests, 
convictions and incarcerations and circum- 
stances, and past and present patterns of 
behavior and confidential information; 

2. Review institutional adjustment, con- 
duct and progress as this will reflect upon their 
attitudes and preparation to resume life in free 
society; and 

3. Evaluate the inmate as a person and as 
an individual in regard to suitability for parole 
release. 

(2) Parole hearings are conducted monthly at 
each major institution. 

(3) Parole Eligibility. 
(A) The Missouri statutes (section 217.690, 

RSMo) state that before ordering the parole of 
any offender, the board shall have the offender 
appear before a hearing panel, which shall 
interview him/her. 

(B) Aninmateneednot makeanapplication 
for a parole hearing, as s/he will be automati- 
cally scheduled by the parole board. An inmate 
will receive written notice of the date of 
hearing approximately forty-five (45) days 
prior to his/her appearance before the parole 
board. board 

1. An inmate may request that his/her 1. An inmate may request that his/her 
parole hearing be scheduled for a later date. A parole hearing be scheduled for a later date. A 
request for a continuance of less than three (3) request for a continuance of less than three (3) 
months will not be accepted by the board. months will not be accepted by the board. 

2. An inmate who has a sentence of less 
than twenty-four (24) months may waive the 
right to a personal hearing within sixty (60) 
days of reception into the Missouri Depart- 
mentofCorrections.Ahearinginabsentiawill 
take place within ten (10) working days of the 
parole board receiving the waiver and report 
from the institutional parole office. 

(4) Minimum Parole Eligibility. 
(A) When an inmate has been convicted of a 

felony where a dangerous or deadly weapon is 
usedandisguilty under section 571.015, RSMo 
of the crime of armed criminal action, mini- 
mum parole eligibility is as follows: 

1. First conviction of armed criminal 
action-an inmate must serve a minimum of 
three (3) calendar years; 

2. Second conviction of armed criminal 
action-committed at different times, an 
inmate must serve a minimum of five (5) 
calendar years; 

3. Third conviction of armed criminal 
action-committed at different times, an 
inmate must serve a minimum of ten (10) 
calendar years; and 

4. In all of the cases listed in paragraphs 
(4)(A)l.-3., if the armed criminal action 
sentence, concurrent sentences, or both, are 
longer than the previously mentioned mini- 
mum, parole eligibility will be determined 
according to subparagraph (4)(F)2.A. This 
happens only when the minimum eligibility 
exceeds the mandatory requirement of the 
armed criminal action sentence. This also 
applies to consecutive sentences when appro- 
priate. 

63 When an inmate has been sentenced to 
life immisonment under the caoital murder 
statute-prior to October I,1984 (f&ner section 
565.008, RSMo), the parole eligibility time will 
be after fifty (50) years has been served on the 
sentence. 

(C) When an inmate has been convicted 
under section 558.019, RSMo, the minimum 
parole elieibilitv is as follows: 

1. A &ior bffender, one who previously 
has been convicted of one (1) felony, must serve 
forty percent (40%) of his/her sentence; 

2. A persistent offender, one who pre 
viously has been convicted of two (2) felonies 
committed at different times, must serve sixty 
percent (60%) of his/her sentence; 

3. A class X-offender, one who previously 
has been convicted of three (3) felonies 
committed at different times, must serve 
eighty percent (80%) of his/her sentence; and 

4. A sentence of life shall be calculated at 
fifty (50) years. Any sentence alone or with 
other consecutive sentences that total over 
seventy-five (75)years shall beconsidered to be 
seventy&e (75) years. 

(D) All inmates imprisoned for sexual 
assault offenses shall participate in and 
complete the prescribed treatment program 
developed by the Department of Corrections 
prior to being eligible for parole (section 
589.040, RSMo). 

(E) An inmate convicted of pharmacy 
robbery in the first degree (section 569.025, 
RSMo) shall not be eligible for parole until 
s/he has served a minimum of ten (10) years’ 
imprisonment. 

(F) An inmate convicted of pharmacy 
robbery in the second degree (section 569.035, 
RSMo) shall not be eligible for parole until 
s/he has served a minimum of five (5) years’ 
imprisonment. 

(G) For the purpose of retribution and 
general deterrence, in the board’s discretion, 
inmates convicted of class C and D offenses 
shall not be eligible for parole until fifteen 
percent (15%) of the maximum sentence has 
been served. Inmates convicted of class A and 
B offenses shall not be eligible for parole until 
one-third (l/3) of the maximum sentence has 
been served. 

(HI For inmates serving life sentences and 
for inmates with sentences of forty-five (45) 
yea18 or more, the board considers the deter. 
rent and retributive portion of the sentence to 
have been served when the inmate has 
completed fifteen (15) years of the maximum 
sentence. For inmates serving multiple life 
sentences or other sentences concurrent or 
consecutive to alifesentence, theboard, due to 
the nature and length of the sentencesi yay 
determine not to set a minimum eli~blllty 
date. 

(5) Nonparolable Offenses. A person con- 
victed of the following offenses is not eligible 
for parole: 

(A) An inmate convicted of murder first 
degree and sentenced to life imprisonment 
(section 565.020, RSMo); 

(B) An inmate conwted as a persistent 
sexual offender (section 558.018, RSMo); 

(C) An inmate convicted of tampering with 
a victim/witness (section 575.270, RSMo); 
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(D) An inmate convicted between March 16, 
1986 and August 28,1989 for the third offense 
of possession of Schedule I or II controlled 
substances or has been convicted two (2) or 
more times of any felony relating to controlled 
substances (section 195.200, RSMo); 

(E) An inmate convicted between March 16, 
1986 and August 28,1989 of selling, giving or 
deliveting any controlled substance listed in 
Schedule I or II who previously has been 
convicted of any felony relating to controlled 
substances, shall not be eligible for parole 
(section 195.200, RSMo); 

(F) An inmate convicted on or after August 
Z&1989 of certain drug trafficking offenses, or 
who is classified by law as a prior or persistent 
offender of certain drug offenses shall not be 
eligible for parole (sections 195.222, 195.291, 
195.292,195.295 and 195.296, RSMo); or 

(G) An inmate convicted as a class X- 
offender and sentenced to twtxty-five (25) 
years or less. 

(6) Parole Hearing-Setting Presumptive 
Release Date. A parole hearing automatically 
will be scheduled for all inmates eligible for 
parole under state law in accordance with the 
following schedule: 

Months of 
Sentence Incarceration (Including 

;2?; 
Jail Time) to be Served 

Prior to Hearing 
2 ASAP 
3 ASAP 

i 6” 

i 
8 
10 

8 24 
9 

10 ;“6 
II-15 42 
16-20 60 
21-25 78 
26-30 96 
31-35 114 
36-40 132 
41-44 144 

45 and Over i56 

Inmates who have consecutive sentences will 
be given a hearing based on the hearing 
schedule for each sentence. The months for 
each sentence will be added together to set the 
hearing date. 

(7) Hearing Procedure. 
(A) The inmate will appear before the 

hearing panel. The hearing panel shall consist 
of one (1) member of the parole board and two 
(2) hearing officers appointed by the board. 

1. While it is not at all necessary, inmates 
may have a person of their choice at the 
hearing. The inmate’s representative may 
offer a statement on behalf of the inmate, ask 
questions and provide any additional 
information that may be requested by the 
hearing panel. 

2. Otherinmatesmaynotbepresentatthe 
hearing. 

3. The parole board shall notify the victim 
orrepresentative ofthevictim oftheright to be 
meant at the parole condsideration hearing of 
anyinmate. Anytictimorpersonrepresen&g 
the victim who attends a parole consideration 
hearing may provide information to the 
hearing panel in referrence to the board’s 
deliberation regarding parole release. 

A. The victim or person representing 
the victim who attends a hearing may be 
accompanied by one (1) other person. 

B. The victim or person representing the 
victim who attends a hearing may give 
testimony in the presence of the inmate or to 
the hearing panel without the inmate being 
present. 

C. Thetictimorpersonrepresentingthe 
victimmaycallorwritetheparoleboardrather 
than attend the hearing. 

D. The victim or person representing 
the victim may have a personal meeting with 
a board member at the board’s central office in 
Jefferson City. 

4. The parole board, upon written request 
of the judge, the prosecuting attorney, or a 
representative of law enforcement from the 
jurisdictionin which the crimewas committed, 
shall provide notice prior to the parole 
consideration hearing for any inmate. The 
judge, prosecuting attorney, a representative 
from law enforcement, or a combination of 
them, may attend the hearing and provide 
information to the hearing panel in reference 
to the board’s deliberation regarding par01 
release. 

5. The hearing panel shall limit or exclude 
any irrelevant or repetitious statement. 

6. The parole board will notify any person 
referred to in paragraph (7)(A)3. or 4. the 
results of any parole eligibility hearing if they 
indicate a desire to be notified. 

(B) The interview will be recorded. 
(C) The hearing shall not be open to the 

public and the records of all hearings shall be 
treated as confidential and shall not beopened 
to inspection by the inmate concerned, the 
inmate’s representative or any other unautho- 
rized persons (section 217.670, RSMo). 

(D) The inmate who waives a personal 
appearance before the hearing panel shall 
have his/her case considered by the board in 
absentia. 

(E) An inmate who is serving a Missouri 
sentence in another state is under the same 
rules governing the granting of paroles and 
conditional release rules as an inmate who is 
serving his/her sentence in a Missouri institw 
tion. The inmate may waive his/her right to a 
personal hearing in another state. In reference 
to the Missouri sentence, the board will hear 
these cases in absentia upon receipt of a report 
from the appropriate authorities in the other 
state. 

(8) Board Decisions. 
(A) The parole board will reach a decision 

within ten (10) working days from the date of 
the hearing, or as soon as practicable, and the 
inmate will receive a written notice of the 
board’s action as soon as the notice can be 
prepared and delivered. 

(B) The board may request a number of 
different kinds of investigation reports. These 
may include field investigations, institutional 
investigations, psychological, or psychiatric 
evaluations, or a combination of these. 

(C) The board may request the inmate’s 
authorization to obtain any medical, psycho- 
logical or psychiatric evaluations, or a combi- 
nation of these, that may have been made in 
the past. 

(D) Theboardmay set a presumptiverelease 
date! either by parole or conditional release, or 
contmue the inmate for a reconsideration 
hamine. 

(E) fhhe setting of a presumptiverelease date 
does not automatically entitle the inmate to be 
released on that date. Release shall be depen- 
dent upon a finding by the board that the 
inmate has a continued record of good conduct 
and an acceptable release plan. 

(F) All release dates are set on the assump 
tion that the information from the inmate has 
not been given fraudulently or withheld from 
the board. If evidence comes to the attention of 
the board that an inmate has concealed or 
misrepresented information deemed signifi- 
cant or if information which has not been 
considered previously comes to theattention of 
the board, the case may be reopened to 
&twine whether the release should be 

(9) Statement of Reasons for Decision. 
(A) The reasons for decisions above the 

guidelines, for extension of the presumptive 
release date, denial of good time credit and for 
inmates for whom a presumptive release date 
has not been set may include, but are not 
limited to! the following reasons, with further 
specifieatmn of board policy where appro- 
priate: 

1. Release at this time would depreciate 
the seriousness of the offense committed or 
promote disrespect for the law; 
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Filed Feb. 15, 1991, effective Aug. 30, 
1991. Emergency amendment filed Oct. 
29,1991, effective Nov. 28, 1991, expired 
March 26,1992. Amended: Filed Oct. 29, 
1991, effective April 9, 1992. Emergency 
amendment filed Nou. 26.1991. effectiue 
Dec. 6, 1991, expired April.4;’ 1992. 
Amended: Filed NW. 26, 1991, effective 
April 9, 1992. Emergency amendment 
filed Feb. 10, 1992, effective March 26, 
1992, expired May 15, 1992. Emergency 
amendment filed Feb. 19, 1992, effective 
Feb. 29, 1992, expired June 27, 1992. 
Emergency amendment filed May 12, 
1992, effective June26,1992, expired July 
31.1992. Amended: Filed Feb. 19,1992, 
effective Aug. 6,1992. 

2. There does not appear to be a reasona. 
ble probability at this time that the inmate 
would live and remain at liberty without 
violating the law; 

3. The inmate has not substantially 
observed the rules of the institution in which 
confined; and 

4. Release at this time is not in the best 
interest of society. 

(B) The inmate shall receive a copy of the 
salient factor score sheet. 

(10) Appeal. 
(A) Aninmatemay appeal an adverse board 

decision or special condition. Conditional 
release extension decisions by the board may 
not beappealed.This appealmustbeinwriting 
on forms provided by the institutional parole 
officer and filed within thirty (30) days after 
the decision has been received. An inmate is 
presumed to have received his/her decision 
within ten (IO) working days of the date of the 
notice of this decision to the inmate. The 
appeal shall be considered by the board within 
thirty (30) days of receipt of the appeal and the 
inmate will be advised of the board’s decision 
as soon as the notice can be prepared and 
delivered. If no appeal is filed, this decision 
shall stand as final. 

(B) Appeals under this section may be based 
upon the following grounds: 

1. Parole decision guidelines were applied 
incorrectly; 

2. The decision outside the guidelines was 
not supported by the reasons stated; 

3. There was significant information in 
existence but not known to the board at the 
time of the hearing; 

4. That especially mitigating circumstan- 
ces justify a different decision; and 

5. The special condition(s) ordered by the 
board is unreasonable. 

.,., 

(11) Reconsideration Hearing. 
(A) The purpose of a reconsideration 

hearing shall be to consider the inmate’s case 
andanysignificantdevelopmentorchangesin 
the inmate’s status that may have occurred 
subsequent to the previous hearing, 

(B) In the ease of an inmate with a sentence 
of less than ten (10) years, reconsideration 
hearings shall be conducted every twelve (12) 
months until a presumptive release date has 
been established by the board. 

(C) In the case of an inmate with a sentence 
of ten (10) years or more who has been granted 
an early initial hearing, the subsequent 
hearing shall be in accordance with the 
hearing schedule in section (6). 

(D) In other cases of an inmate with a 
sentence of ten (10) years or more, recon. 
sideration hearings shall be conducted every 

twenty-four (24) months until a presumptive 
release date has been established by the board. 

(E) In the case of inmates classified by the 
board as dangerous or persistent offenders, 
reconsideration hearings shall be conducted 
every five (5) years until a presumptive release 
date has been established by the board. 

(12) A prerelease review shall be held to 
determine whether the conditions of a pre- 
sumptive release datehave been satisfied, and 
to review any additional information that may 
be available to the board. 

(A) Prior to a presumptive release date, the 
ease shall be reviewed. 

(B) Following review, the board shall- 
1. Approve the release date; 
2. Advance or delay the release date for 

purpose of release planning; and 
3. Upon receipt of new information that 

indicates it is not appropriate for the inmate to 
I;et;leased on his/her presumptive release 

a 
A. Cancel the release date and 

reschedule for release; or 
B. Cancel the release date and schedule 

for a reconsideration hearing. 

Auth: sections 217.040 and 217.690, 
RSMo Gm. Supp. 1989) and 595.209, 
RSMo (1986). This rule was previously 
filed as 13 CSR 80-2.010. Original rule 
Fled Feb. 5, 1968, effective Feb. 15, 1968. 
Amended: Filed Aug. 2, 1971, effective 
Aug. 12, 1971. Emergency amendment 
FledDec.20,1976, effectiueDec. 30,1976, 
expired April 28, 1977. Amended: Filed 
Dec. 20, 1976, effective April 11, 1977. 
Amended: Filed Nov. 13. 1979, effectiue 
March l&1980. Emergency amendment 
filed May l&1982, effective July 1,1982, 
expired Oct. 29, 1982. Amended: Filed 
May 13, 1982, effectiue Aug. 12, 1962. 
Emergency amendment filed Nov. 12, 
1982, effective Nou. 22,1982, expired Feb. 
20,1983. Amended: Filed Nou. 151982, 
effective Feb. II, 1983. Amended: Filed 
Feb. 9, 1983, effectiue June 11, 1983. 
Emergency amendmentfiled Oct. 3,1984, 
effective Oct. 13, 1984, expired Feb. 10, 
1985. Amended: Filed Oct. 3, 1984, 
effectiue Jan. 12, 1985. Emergency 
amendment filed Sept. l&1985, effective 
Sept. 26, 1985, expired Jan. 20, 1986. 
Amended: Filed Sept. 16, 1985, effective 
Jan. 13, 1986. Emergency amendment 
filed Oct. 1~1985, effect& Oct. 21,1985, 
expired Feb. 18, 1986. Amended: Filed 
July 15, 1988, effective Nov. 1, 1988. 
Amended:FiledMarch21,1989, effective 
July 27, 1989. Emergency amendment 
filed Feb. 15, 1991, effectectiue March 1, 
1991, expired June 28, 1991. Amended: 

14 CSR 80-2.020 Parole Policy Guide- 
lines 

PURPOSE: This rule establishes a uni- 
form parole policy in order to promote 
consistent exercise of discretion and 
equitable decisionmaking without w 
mouing indiuidual case consideration. 

(1) Parole guidelines indicate the customary 
range of time to be served before release for 
various combinations of offense seriousness 
and offender characteristics and sentence 
length. The time ranges specified by the 
guidelines are established specifically for 
cases with good institutional adjustment and 
program progress. Mitigating or aggravating 
circumstances may warrant decisions outside 
the guidelines. If a decision above the guide- 
lines is reached, the reasons shall be stated in 
the notice to the inmate. 

(A) Anevaluationsheet containingasalient 
factor score serves as an aid in determining 
release. 

(B) The board shall review the guidelines, 
including the salient factor score, periodically 
and may revise or modify them at any time IIS 
deemed appropriate. 

(Cl If an offense can be classified under 
more than one (1) class, or multiple separate 
offenses are involved, the most serious applica- 
ble class shall be used. Multiple separate 
offenses may be considered an aggravating 
factor in decisions reached above the guide- 
lines. 

0 The board reserves the right to consider 
total offense behavior as an aggravating 
factor in decisions reached above the guide- 
lines. 

(El Guidelines shall not apply to inmates 
serving sentences of more than thirty (30) 
fears or under two (2) years, or to any new 
consecutive sentence received as the result of a 
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parole violation, The board, in its discretion, 
shall consider these on a case-by-case basis. 

(F) The time-to-be-served guidelines, salient 
factor score sheets and offense classification 
may be obtained from the Board of Probation 
and Parole. 

(G) Guidelines for inmates convicted of C 
andDfelonies whosesentenceswereenhanced 
by the court to extended prison terms will be 
scored on the A and B felony matrix. 

(2) Institutional Conduct. 
(A) The board believes that it has an 

obligation to contribute to the maintenance of 
order in correctional facilities by denying or 
deferring release to inmates who have failed to 
comply with institutional rules. The board 
takes into consideration the number and 
seriousness of the conduct violations. 

(B) Inmates not fulfilling the conditions of 
their presumptive release dates by reason of 
conduct violations may have their presump- 
tive release dates cancelled and new dates set, 
a reconsideration hearing scheduled, their 
conditional release dates extended, or any of 
these. 

(3) Dangerous or Persistent Offender. 
(A) An inmate classified by the board as a 

dangerous or persistent offender, whose 
release in the board’s opinion would present a 
danger to the community or a high probability 
of recidivism, shall not be eligible for parole. 

I. Inmates classified as dangerous or 
persistent offenders may petition the board for 
reconsideration based on evidence of progress 
toward rehabilitation. Grounds for recon- 
sideration may include exceptional program- 
ming, outstanding institutional conduct or 
other clearly exceptional circumstances. 

2. Inmates may appeal for reconsidera- 
tion on the basis that the classification of 
persistent or dangerous offender is erroneous 
and not supported by the facts. 

3. If the board finds that the inmate is a 
dangerous or persistent offender, afive(5)-year 
reconsideration hearing shall be ordered. 

(B) A dangerous offender is one who has 
been sentenced for a felony during the commis- 
sion of which s/he knowingly murdered or 
endangered or threatened the life of another 
person or knowingly inflicted or attempted or 
threatened to inflict serious physical injury on 
another person and previously has been 
convicted of a dangerous felony. 

1. A dangerous felony is the crime of 
murder, forcible rape, assault, burglary, 
robbery or kidnapping. 

2. A dangerous felony is the attempt to 
commit any of the crimes listed in paragraph 
(3KB)l. 

(C) A persistent offender is one who is 
serving his/her third or more separate prison 
incarceration. 

(4) Mental Competency. 
(A) Whenever reasonable doubt exists as to 

the mental competency of any inmate and the 
board believes the inmate represents a danger 
to him/herself or to others, the board may defer 
release. 

(B) In determining mental competency the 
boardshallconsideroralorwrittenpsychiatric 
or psychological reports. 

(5) Parole and Conditional Release Violators. 
In the board’s discretion, parole and condi- 
tional release violators shall not be eligible for 
release consideration under the guideline 
policy on the revoked sentence. Parole guide- 
lines may apply to new, concurrent or consecu- 
tive sentences received while on parole or 
conditional release. 

Auth: section 217.690, RSMo (Cum. 
Supp. 1990). This rule was previously 
filed as 13 CSR 80-2.020. Original rule 
Fled on Nov. 15,1968, effective Now 25, 
1965. Amended: Filed AUE. 2, 1971, 
effective Aug. 12, 1971. Emergency 
mnendment f&d Dec. 241976, effectiue 
Dec. 30, 1976, expired April 28, 1977. 
Amended: Filed Dec. 20, 1976, effective 
April 11, 1977. Emergency amendment 
filed May 73,1982, effective July 1,1982, 
expired Oct. 29, 1982. Amended: Filed 
May 13, 1982, effective Aug. 12, 1982. 
Emergency amendmentf~l Oct. 3,1984, 
effectiue Oct. 13, 1984, expired Feb. 10, 
1985. Amended: Filed Oct. 3, 1984, 
effective Jan. 12, 1985. Emerww’ 
amendment filed Sept. 16,1985, effective 
Sept. 26, 1985, expired Jan. 20, 1986. 
Amended: Filed Sept. 16, 1985, effective 
Jan. 13, 1986. Amended: Filed July 15, 
1988, effective Now 1, 1988. Emergency 
amendment filed Oct. 29,1991, effective 
Nov. 28, 1991, expired March 26, 1992. 
Amended: Filed Oct. 29, 1991, effectiue 
April 9, 1992. Emergency amendment 
filed Feb. 10, 1992, effectiue March 26, 
1992, expired May X1992. 

14 CSR 80-2.030 Release on Parole 

PURPOSE: This rule indicates that 
there are different eircemstances under 
which a parole may be granted, certain 
reqirements to be met beforeparole can 
begranted and certainrestrictionson the 
length of time to be served on parole. 

(1) Parole Release Plan. 

(A) The board’s institutional parole officer 
is available to offer assistance in helping the 
inmate develop home and employment plans. 
The inmate should feel free to talk with the 
institutional parole officer as often as neces- 
sary to try to develop a satisfactory plan. 

(B) The home may be with members of the 
family, including relatives, a halfway house, 
through any recognized social agency that will 
agree to accept the inmate, a reputable 
rooming house, hotel, etc. or to a community 
corrections program. 

(C) Employment may be offered to the 
inmate by a legitimate employer. Under some 
circumstances, the board may approve 
self-employment. The job must provide steady 
employment and earnings adequate to meet 
the needs of the inmate and support his/her 
dependents. 

(D) In some situations, the requirement of 
an employment offer may be waived by the 
parole board. This would include things such 
as old age, serious illness, physical incapacity 
rx entry into a training or apprenticeship 
program to obtain or better develop a job skill. 
In any of these kinds of situations, the board 
will require assurance that the treatment, care 
and needs of the inmate will be adeouatelv 
provided for. 

. . 

(E) The inmate will not be released until the 
plan has been investigated and approved by 
the mwole board. 
---$~?he &ate will not be released until 
s/he has satisfied any mandated programs. 

(G) A detailed listing and explanation ofthe 
parole conditions is available in 14 CSR 
80-3.010. 

(2) Parole to Detainer. 
(A) Theparoleboardmayconsiderreleaseto 

an untried or prosecution-type of detainer in 
any jurisdiction inside/outside Missouri. In 
these instances, however, there must be an 
acceptable and approved parole release super- 
vision plan available for the inmate. Every 
effort should be made by the inmate to satisfy 
the untried detainer or have it withdrawn. 
Official notice of any action taken on the 
detainers must be forwarded to the Missouri 
Department of Corrections or any other 
dispostition as the Board of Probation and 
Parole may deem appropriate. 

(B) The board will consider release to a 
detainer if the inmate is wanted for confine- 
ment in some other jurisdiction, either within 
or outside Missouri. 

(C) The board will consider the granting of 
a dual or concurrent supervision with another 
paroling authority. 

(3) Medical Parole. 
(A) The board will consider a medical parole 

under the following conditions: 
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1. A specific recommendation to the 
parole board must be made by a competent 
medical, psychiatric or psychological practi- 
tioner for the treatment, care or custody of 
inmates who have serious physical, mental or 
emotional problems; and 

2. The parole board must determine that 
the inmate will be able to obtain and receive 
proper care and helpful attention outside ofthe 
institution. 

(B) If a medical parole is granted, the 
inmatei as far as possible and practicable, will 
be reqmred to comply with all the conditions of 
parole as set forth on the parole release 
document. 

(C) An inmate who has been granted a 
medical parole will be under the same kind and 
degree of field supervision as any other paroled 
prisoner, unless supervision is waived by the 
board. 

(D) An inmate may be granted a medical 
parole for the specific purpose of special care or 
treatment. Upon recovery, or at any time, the 
inmatemaybesubjeet toreturn to theMissouri 
Department of Corrections or any other 
disposition as the Board of Probation and 
Parole may deem appropriate. 

(4) Consecutive Sentences. 
(A) At the time of the parole hearing or 

subsequent reconsideration hearing, the 
parole board may grant a parole. The parole 
will apply to the sentence the inmate is 
currently serving and consecutive paroles wiil 
be granted to apply to consecutive sentences. 

(B) Inmates convicted of crimes which 
occurred after January 1,1979 come under the 
provisions of the new criminal code. Under the 
code, the sentence consists of a prison term and 
a conditional release term. If the inmate is not 
released on the first sentence, upon completion 
of the prison term of the sentence, the 
conditional release term is held. If the inmate 
is paroled during the prison term of a consecu- 
tive sentence, the held conditional release 
term(s) first shall be served under release 
supervision. The sentence(s) for which parole 
was granted shall be served under supervision 
consecutive to the conditional release term(s). 

(5) Escape. 
(A) When an inmate escapes, the time 

served on the sentence stops at the time of 
escape and does not begin again until return to 
the institution. 

(B) If an inmate has not been granted a 
parole hearing prior to the time of escape, the 
inmate may keep his/her scheduled parole 
hearing date. If that hearing date has passed, 
the board shall schedule a parole hearing at 
any time within one (1) year from the mouth of 
return to the Missouri Department of Correc- 
tions. 

(C) If an inmate has had a parole hearing 
and escapes after the hearing, the board shall 
cancel their previous decision. The board then 
may schedule a parole hearing at any time 
within one (1) year from the month of return to 
the Missouri Department of Corrections or set 
a new release date. 

(D) Since an escape usually is followed by 
prosecution for a new offense and, if convicted, 
a consecutive sentence is imposed! the rules 
relating to consecutive sentences wll apply. 

(6) Appeal of Sentence. 
(A) Any inmate who has filed a writ or an 

appeal will be given a parole hearing in the 
same manner and at the time normally 
scheduled. 

(B) Any court action pending in regard to 
theeaseofanyinmateinitselfwillnotprohibit 
favorable parole release consideration. 

(7) Terms of Parole. 
(A) Any inmate paroled from the Missouri 

Department of Corrections will be subject to 
parole supervision until completion of the 
maximum sentence. 

(B) An inmate who is serving a long 
sentence and whose parole discharge date will 
be threx (3) years or more after release on 
parole, will be considered for discharge from 
parole supervision at the end of three (3) years 
under parole supervision. Discharge from 
supervi&n after three (3) years is not auto- 
matic. The board will review the parolee’s file, 
includingcommunityadjustmentand allother 
factors. 

(C) Time served on parole counts as time 
served on the sentence except parolees who- 

1. Abscond from parole supervision, in the 
board’s discretion, may not receive credit for 
time served while an absconder; and 

2. Violate parole and receive a new sen- 
tence to a correctional institution outside the 
Missouri Department of Corrections, at the 
board’s discretion, may not receive credit on 
their uarole for the time served under the new 
con .vi’ction. 

il .D) For a detailed explanation and the 
applicable statutes involved, see 14 CSR 
80-4 Rights of Alleged Parole Violator or 
Conditional Release Violator. 

Auth: sections 217.690 and 549.261, 
RSMo (Cum. Supp. 1990). This rule was 
preuiously filed as 13 CSR X0.2.030. 
Original rule filed Feb. $1968, effectiue 
Feb. 15, 196X. Amended: Filed Aug. 2, 
1971, effective Aug. 12, 1971. Amended: 
Filed Nou. 13, 1979, effective March 13, 
1980. Emergency amendment filed Feb. 
9, 1981, effective Feb. 19, 1981, expired 
June 18, 1981. Amended: Filed Feb. 9, 
1981, effective May 11,19X1. Emergency 

amendment filed May 13, 1982, effective 
July 1, 1982, expired Oct. 29, 1982. 
Amended: F&d May 13, 1982, effective 
Aug. 12, 1982. Emergency amendment 
filed Oct. 3, 1984, effective Oct. 13, 1984, 
expired Feb. 10, 1985. Amended: Filed 
Oct. 3, 1984, effectiue Jan. 12, 1985. 
Emergency amendment f&d Sept. 16, 
1985, effective Sept. 26,19X5, expired Jan. 
20,19X6. Amended: Filed Sept. 16,1985, 
efjectectiue Jan. 13, 1986. Amended: Filed 
July 15, 19X8, effective Nou. 1, 1988. 
Emergency amendment filed Oct. 29, 
1991, ejfectectiue Nou. 28, 1991, expired 
March 26,1991. Amended: Filed Oct. 29, 
1991, ejfective April 9,1992. Emergency 
amendment filed Feb. 10,1992, effectiue 
March 26,1992, expired May 15,1992. 

14 CSR 80-2.040 Conditional Release 

PURPOSE: This rule explains condi- 
tional release, which can affect any 
inmate convicted of a crime committed 
after January 1,1979. 

(1) Conditional release means the conditional 
discharge of an inmate by the parole board 
subject to conditions of release that the board 
deems reasonable to assist the offender to lead 
a law abiding life and subject to supervision of 
the Board of Probation and Parole. The 
conditions of release shall include avoidance of 
any other crime, federal or state, and other 
conditions that the board, in its discretion, 
deems reasonably necessary to assist the 
release in avoiding further violation ofthe law 
(section 558.011, RSMo). 

(2) Conditional Release Terms Are Set by Law. 
(A) The conditional release term will be one- 

third (I/3) of the sentence for those nine (9) 
years or less, the last three (3) years of 
sentences of those sentences of ten to fifteen 
(10-15) years and the last five (5) years of 
sentences more than fifteen (15) years. 

(B) Time served on conditional release does 
count as time served on the sentence unless the 
inmate absconds from supervision. During 
which time the inmate is an absconder s/he, in 
the board’s discretion, may not receive credit 
for time served while an absconder. Also, 
inmates who violate conditional release and 
receive a new sentence to a correctional 
institution outside the Missouri Department of 
Corrections, at the board’s discretion, may not 
receive credit on the conditional release term 
for time served under the new conviction. 

(3) Conditional releases with detainers will be 
released conditionally to the detainer at the 
normally scheduled time. The procedure will 
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remain the same as for paroling an inmate to 
a detainer as described in 14 CSR 803.010(2). 

(4) An inmate with a consecutive sentence 
shall be held until the inmate completes the 
prison term ofthe consecutive sentence(s). Tine 
conditional release terms taken together shall 
constitute the time to be served on conditional 
release. 

(5) Before the conditional release date, the 
institutional parole officer will contact the 
inmate regarding release plans. Community 
corrections programs also may be considered. 
Once the plan is developed, the board and 
parole staff will be notified and the plan then 
will be verified or an alternative plan will be 
developed. 

(6) Conditions of conditional release will be 
thesameastheconditionsofparoleasgivenin 
14 CSRW3.010. 

(7) Conditional release may be revoked by the 
board following the same procedures as for an 
alleged parole violator as given in 14 CSR 
80.4. Following revocation an inmate may 
never be reinstated on conditional release but 
may be paroled at any time deemed appro- 
priate by the parole board. 

(8) Under the provisions of section 558.011, 
RSMo, the boardhas the authority to extend or 
deny conditional release. 

(A) When an inmate is charged with a 
serious violation of institutional rules, the 
adjustment board holds a hearing and upon a 
finding of guilt the ease is considered for 
referral to the Board of Probation and Parole. 
If the referral is made, the board shall convene 
a heating within ten (10) working days of the 
receipt of the petition from the director of the 
Division of Adult Institutions. A11 hearings 
will be held in Jefferson City. Whether the 
violation for which an inmate is referred for 
extension is prosecuted in a court of law or not 
shall not be considered a mitigating factor in 
consideration of extending the conditional 
release date. 

1. The inmate may call witnesses and 
cross-examine adverse witnesses. 

2. The board will reach a decision within 
forty-eight (48) hours from the date of the 
hearing and the inmate will receive a notice of 
the board’s action as soon as the notice can be 
prepared and delivered. 

3. The board may extend the date of 
conditional release up to the maximum of the 
entire sentence. 

4. If the violation occurs close to the 
conditional release date, the release may be 
held for a maximum of fifteen (15) working 
days to permit the necessary time for the 
process to be carried out. If the board has not 

reached a decision at the end of a fifteen (15) 
working-day period, the inmate shall be 
released conditionally. 

(B) The decision of the board is final. 
However the inmate, after one (1) year of 
verified clear conduct, may petition the board 
in writing for reconsideration. The board shall 
review the case, without a personal hearing, 
and forward the decision to the inmate in 
writing. 

Auth: section 558.011.4/Z), RSMo (Cum. 
Supp. 1990). This rule was previously 
filed as 13 CSR 80-2.040. Original rule 
filed Nov. 13, 1979, effective Mwch 13, 
1980. Emergency amendment f&d May 
13, 1982, effective July 1, 1982, expired 
Nov. 28, 1982. Amended: Filed May 13, 
1982, effectioe Aug. 12,1982. Emergency 
amendment filed Oct. 3, 1984, effecteetiue 
Oct. 13, 1984, expired Feb. JO, 1985. 
Amended: Filed Oct. 3, 1984, effectiue 
Jan. 12, 1985. Emergency amendment 
filed Sept. 16, 1985, effective Sept. 26, 
198.3, expired Jan. 20, 1986. Amended: 
Filed Sept. 16, 1985, effectiue Jan. 13, 
1986. Amended: Filed July 15, 1988, 
effective NOLI. I, 1988. Emergen.cy 
amendment filed Oct. 29,1991, effective 
Nov. 28, 1991, expired March 26, 1992. 
Amended: Filed Oct. 29, 1991, effectiue 
April 9, 1992. Emergency amendment 
filed Feb. 10, 1992, effectiue March 26, 
1992, expired May 15,199X 

14 CSR SO-Z.050 Administrative Parole 

PURPOSE: This rule allow for release 
of those indiuidruxls committed under the 
new criminal code for crimes committed 
on or after January 1,1979 and who are 
recommended for credit release by the 
institution head. 

(1) At the board’s discretion, an adminis- 
trative parole may be issued to all individuals 
eligible for conditional release under the 
criminal code effective on and after January 1, 
1979 who have been recommended for credit 
release by the institution head. The credit 
release date is the conditional release date less 
the credit time granted. 

(A) Parole and conditional release violators 
may earn time credit. The credit shall be 
subtracted from the established maximum 
release date 

(B) Inmates serving sentences for 
nonparolable offenses as listed in 14 CSR 80. 
X010(5), those sentenced as persistent or 
dangerous offenders under section 558.016: 
RSMo, those whose conditional release date 
has been extended to the maximum release 

date because of disciplinary action or those 
whose conviction is based on a crime commit. 
ted before January 1.1979 are not eligible for 
time credit. 

(C) Inmates convicted for thecrimeof armed 
criminal action (section 571.015, RSMo) or 
pharmacy robbery I/II (sections 569.025 and 
569.035. RSMo1 shall not be eliaible for time 
credit &I thk minimum term required by 
statute has been served. 

(‘2) In addition to the institutional record, the 
board also may consider the seriousness of the 
offense, prior criminal record and mental 
competency in determining administrative 
parole eligibility. 

(3) Inmates classified as persistent or dan- 
gerous offenders shall not be eligible for 
administrative parole. 

(4) Inmates serving mandatory sentences 
required by state law shall not he eligible for 
administrative parole. 

(5) Inmates serving sentences for sex offenses 
as described in section 589.015, RSMo shall 
participate in and complete the prescribed 
treatment program prior to being eligible for 
administrative parole. 

Auth: section 217.690, RSMo (Cum. 
Sr~pp. 1990). Emergency rule filed Dee. 13, 
1982, effective Dec. 23, 1982, expired 
April 22,1983. Original rule filed Dec. 29, 
1982, effective May l&1983. Emergency 
amendment f&d Jan. 4, 1984, effective 
Jan. 14, 1984, expired April 30, 1984. 
Amended: Filed Jan. 4, 1984, effective 
April 12, 1984. Emergency amendment 
f&d Oct. 3, 1984, effeetiue Oct. 13, 1984, 
expired Feb. 10, 1985. Amen,ded: F&d 
Oct. 3, 1984, effecteetiue Jan. 12, 1985. 
Emergency amendment Fled Sept. 16, 
1985, effective Sept. 26,1985, expired Jan. 
20,1986. Amended: F&d Sept. J&1985, 
effectiue Jan. 13, 1986. Amended: Filed 
July 15, 1988, effectiue Nov. 1, 1988. 
Emergency amendment filed Oct. 29, 
1991, effectiue Nou. 28, 1991, expired 
March 26,1992. Amended: Filed Oct. 29, 
1991, effective April 9, 1992. Emergency 
amendment filed Feb. 10, 1992, effective 
March Z&1992, expired May I&1992. 
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